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MONEY TO LOAN

State Funds loaned, ( per cent. John
P. Bait Atty. State Land B'd. Joseph

Farm loans at VA percent. Call or
write First Bank of Joseph. 58btf

WANTED.

Lumber. Anyone having lumber of
an grade in any amount for sale,
or who has timber he intends to saw
soon, and wishes to contract the lum-

ber, call on or address W. F. Rankin
at Haney planer in Enterprise, Agent
for W. R. Klvette. 26b4

Mam to take contract to cut wood.
I will furnish saw and' team and
want man to take charge. I will
feed team. Address J. H. Doty, En-
terprise, or Inquire of C. M. Lock-woo- d,

over harness shop. 8tbl
FOR SALE. .

400 acre ranch on Freeeeout, known
se the Harry Hope place. Address
J. A, Wilson, Imnaha, Ore. 88b4

STALLIONS FOR 8ALe7
"

Two dapple ray Percherona, weight
100 and U00 lbs., and one black, a
cross between. Prcheroa and Eng-
lish Shire, weight 1400 lbs. Address
Win, Brobst, Wtsonvllle, Ore. 88t4

LOST.
Lady's gold watch, on road between
Enterprise and Lostine. Knit fob
with Initials R. T. B. on gold horse.
Liberal reward for. return to this
office.' Valued because a present.'

' BIDS WANTED.
Sealed bids will be received up to

6 p. m April 20, 1910, by the under,
signed for the construction of a
frame dwelling In Joseph The suc-

cessful bidder will be required to.
furnish eatlsaotory bond for 40 per-
cent of the cost of the house. Plana
and specifications are on file at my
furniture store la the Jennings Brick
Blocks .The right Is reserved, to. re--'

Jeet any and all bids.-
3a8 ' ' W. Q. BETTH.

FACTS IH FEW LINES

The Russian sugar crop exceeds a
million tons. ,

Experiments In raising vanilla are
to be made In Brazil.

A direct cable is to be constructed
between Argentina and the continent
of Europe.

Cotton growing Is being resumed in
Palestine. An extensive suitable area
la available.

There are In Constantinople some
400 pharmacies to an estimated popu-
lation of 1.125,000. .

In England in 15S4 a penalty was
Imposed .on flockmasters who kept
above 2,000 sheep.

Ice breakers ace of importance in
Russian ports. Riga Is to have a new
one costing nearly $200,000.

Canada's Qrst great electric smelting
plant for the treatment of ores Is to
be erected at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont

It is estimated that 75 per cent of
the products advertised in the street
cars of Canada are of American man-
ufacture.

An average of thirteen persons a day
who nse the railroads of the country
for footpaths pay for the practice with
their lives.

Operators on the sewing machine in
south China are paid 15 a month for
working nine hours a day seven days
iu the week.

FarmeisV Demonstra-

tion Train, arch 24

March 24 the O. R. N. Co. will
stop a demonstration train at En-

terprise station from 11:05 a. m.. un-

til 12:50 p. m. for the benefit of
the farmers. Ail farmers are espec-
ially Invited.

92r3 J. S. BUTNER, Agent.

THE BAKERY

MITCHELL
9
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FOREST SERVICE

- CURBEDBY COURT

DEPARTMENT IS FORBIDDEN TO

PROSECUTE FOR VIOLATION

OF REGULATIONS.

. (From the Oregonlan.)
Washington, March 15. Under a

decision of the Supreme Court hand-
ed down yesterday the Forest Ser-

vice will no longer be permitted
to institute criminal proceedings
against persons who violate its reg
ulations governing forest reserves.

By a vote of four to four, , the
court sustained the action of Judge
Welborn, of Southern California, who
sustained the demurrer of t,wo men
Indicted , for grazing eheep on the
Sierra fore.t reserve without per-

mit.
Judge Welborn held that the law

authorizing the Secretary of Agri-

culture to make regulations for the
administration of forest reserves is

unconstitutional In that it attemp-

ted to delegate legislative authority,
to an executive officer and empow-

ered such officer to create a crimi-

nal offense.
Forest Service officials have not

yet been, advised of this declsfon,
but it Is ithelr opinion that the de-

cision of the court merely prohibits
them instituting criminal prosecution
against persons who violate their
regulations. It is their intention to
continue their regulations In effect
and to continue to charge a fee for
grazing within reserves.

Just iow they expect to enforce
their orders, In view of this decision
Is not made plain. If they find them- -'

lelveS helpless they probably will,
appeal" to ? Congress to enact their

"regulations Into law. '

' "'A 8TUDY IN BACKS

The Ignorance of the average lay-

man regarding his own anatomy is
matter of constant' wonder - to the
Osteopathic physician. This is par-

ticularly regarding the back. Many
people have a vogue idea regarding
the geography of the stomach, liver,
tonsils, and a few other things inside,
but of their backs they are absolute-
ly ignorant. 'There Isn't anything
In the back, anyway," they will say,
"Its just the back that's all." Thus
is this part of the anatomy dismissed
from consideration.

Yes. of course, they have backaches
h mbago, rheumatism, round shoulders
curvatures etc., but that doesn't make
any difference. They continue to
put on plasters and Ida talents, rub
In Iodine; and use hot water bottles,
but they do not devote any more
thought to the poor neglected back
Itself.

Let them go to the average med-

ical adviser and describe their aches
and pains. What does he do! Does
he examines the backt Oh, no., He

asks a lot of questions and concludes
the matter by announcing that the
pain is only a "reflex'Trom pelvic

or abdominal organs, or Is caused
by a "general rum down condition,"

or "the blood Is poor," and he pres-

cribes a tonic or some preperation

of iron, or treatment for some part
of the front of the body nothing

for tl)e back.
Now, is this In accord with the

clear teachings of anatomy and physi-

ology? Let us see. The growth,

action and health of every part of

the body depends primarily upon its

nerve supply. The eplnal cord, .which

is contained within the "back-bone- "

Is the center end switchboard of

the nervous system for the trunk
and from lit and to it go practically

all the nerves In the tody except

in the head. Any pressure upon or
any irritation to nerve produced an
abnormal effect upon the organ to

Opposite Main Entrance
New Court House .

t
& KNODELL
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We are perveyors to the B. P. of E. and
we have the que to quality, as quantity
is governed by duality, so the quality of
our goods must be to the queen's taste
judging from the quantity of Bread and
Pastry we've sold in the fast two weeks.
Everybody has a birthday and most of
them order a cake for the occasion. We
will give to any old bachelor over 40
years old a fine wedding cake free at the
time his license is issued. Old maids are
not exempt in this offer.

which it goes. Consequently any irre-
gularity In the back-bon- e or ribs or
spinal muscles may re ult in disease
or pain or weakness in some organ.

This la the basic principle of anat-
omy and physiology, but has been
largely Ignored by the medical pro-

fession until recently. The doctor
has been accustomed to examine the
front of the body exclusively, except
when there was some specific injury
or sore on the back, He had forgot-

ten the basic principles of the body
In his strenuous race to keep up with
the additions to his list of supposed
remedies.

The very fact that the medical pro-

fession Ignored' the back was the
opportunity for the birth of .a new
school of practice Osteopathy. This
school stepped' Into the breach and
has astonished the scientific world
by Its ready demonstrations of its
theory, that the body, as a machine,
can be treated exclusively from, the

(Continued on last page.)

Invests $17,000 In

Wheat Land Here

Eliza J. Blake, of San Francisco,
has sold to Fred Ewlng of Port
land, 320 acres lying northwest of j

Enterprise, consideration $5,000. The
sale was made through. Burleigh &
Boyd's office. Mr. Ewlng has In-

vested 17,000 In wheat land lyln

northwest of Enterprise and is. pro-

posing "to raise .wheat "On an exten-

sive scale. He recently purchased;
920 acres from W. W. Wade and M.

0. Courtney. '

DEATH OF MRS. SHAW,

Word was received in this city
of the sudden death of Mrs. Shaw,
wife of Dr. Shaw, a former resident
of Enterprise and also of Joseph.
Mrs. Shaw was rendered unconscious
bv an overdose of nerve medicine,
and never spoke again. Dr. and
Mrs. Shav have resided la Hood
River for a number of years and
have a. beautiful home ln that city.
Mmj old friends Tiers ,wlll hear th-ne-

of her derjtn with sorrow.

His One Great Chance.
One who had been very rich slowly

approached the giites of pearl.
He appeared to be In doubt.
There was nothing lu bis manner to

Indicate that he expected to be wel-
comed with opeu arms or a blare of
trumpets.

He saw others, those who had beeu
poor and bumble upon the earth, walk
up confidently to the splendid entrance
end gain ready admittance.

Frequently he paused as If be bad
decided to turu back, but little by lit-

tle be drew nearer to the place where
his fate was to be decided.

At last be stood before the gate and
peered through at the magnificent
scene within.

Then the saint who kept the key,
perceiving him, asked:

"Have you any credentials to pre-
sent?"

"No," replied the one who had been
very rich. "The best I can hope for
Is to ask that you will permit me to
try to get a camel to pass through the
eye of a needle. I don't suppose I can
do It, but I will try. I have never be-

lieved in giving up without making an
effort"

"Your remarks lead me to believe
yon were a rich man."

"1 was a very rich man."
"1 suppose you were not always

scrupulous In your dealings with other
men?"

"No."
"Your riches were not the result of

hard work and honest dealing?"
"No. I gained my millions by lay-

ing burdens upon others, by cunningly
evading laws that were made for the
purpose of protecting the weak and by
engaging In enterprises that were of-

ten of a questionable nature."
"I suppose you gave many millions

to charity and did other things that
were Intended to divert public atten-
tion from your reprehensible prac-
ticesr

"Yes.' I can see now, however, that
I might as well have saved myself
the trouble. Giving to charity for
selfish ends instead of for the love of
giving. It appears from' certain things
which I have seen and beard since my
arrival here, does not rank as a vir-
tue."

"Well, If there Is nothing In your
record which ought to entitle yon to
admittance here, wby do you linger?

"There Is one thing that I have
tbongbt might be considered In my fa-

vor."
"What Is ltr
"I never went aronnd after I bad be-

come a multimillionaire trying to make
people believe that I considered my
wealth a burden and was longing to
be poor again."

"Walt. Don't go away. I think we
may be able to Ox It for you without
applying the needle's eye test." Chi-

cago Beoord-Ften-

T RICHARDSON

ADVERTISING

EXTRACTS FROM SPEECH MADE

AT BAKER CITY 80ME GOOD

THOUGHTS.

"This, town spent more money to
&ar one great artist sing Madame
Schumann-Helnk-tha- n it had' spent
Inthree years in advertising Baker

"The men who Impose on the bus-
iness men and expect them to do
all the community advertising

"
are

criminals.
"The rich man who puts his name

down oik this subscription Hat for
one dollar ought to be In the peni-
tentiary.

"You can add millions to the val-
uation of this to,wiL by advertising.

. "Tell the truth. Be honest with
yourselves. Quit hiding behind the
other fellow. -

"The best thermometer of condl-- a

in a city is the newspaper. I
don't care what advertising you do.
y. "Advertising is a force that builds
tip. On an appropriation! of $60,000
a year we have added to the valua-
tion of Portland's property $150,000,-000- .

Can you beat it for an invest-
ment?"

"Community building Is a religion.
You feel good when you are doing
something for somone. How much
better you feel when you are doing
something for everyone."

"But you've got to get together.
Y u've got to quit knocking. You
must boost, all boost. ' But you must
tell the truh. The truth, is enough.
' '.'Organize a good strong club,
here. You men all pay according
to your means. Get a good, strong
representative board of directors.
Organize like you ,wouldi organize
a bank."

"Then employ en expert In pub-
licity. Get efficiency. Get skill.
t"ay for it. Get together, harmonize.
Get into harmony with ail the small
towns around you.'

"Have club dinners once a month
or so. Make them smokers If you
like. Get together and talk things
over among yourselves'."

"Write personal letters. Put leaf-

lets advertising Baker in every let-

ter sent away from here. Get your
army of school children to writing
grandma and Aunt Kate and Uncle
John back to the East."

"Organize a newcomer's club.
Make your newcomers welcome. Find
out,what a man wants and help him

to get it."

Not ins Lsait Alarmsd.
"The last time I was around here I

was telling you about the comet," said
the tourist.

"I remember, boss," grinned the
freckled lad on the fence.

"Didn't frighten you much?"
"Not a bit, stranger."
"Well, listen. Since then I have

found out that the comet will be equal
to twenty full moons."

"Good news, by heck! Thar'll be
more spooning than ever, dad won't
have to burn so many candles, and the
mules can feed at night and work
twice as bard In the daytime."

"Yon seem to be a good prophet,
bub. Do you know the tall of this
comet will sweep the earth next May?"

"That ought to please ma, sir, be-

cause May Is housecleanlng time."
"You seem to be the limit, young

man. Suppose you awake some morn-
ing and find there Is nothing left but
the farm?"

"Just what I am thinking, stranger.
President Taft says, 'Young man, stick
to the farm,' and I guess in that case
I'd nave to do It" Chicago News.

Tooly Lurall
"How far Is It between these two

towns?" asked the lawyer.
"About four miles as the flow cries,"

replied the witness.
"You mean as the cry flows."
"No," put In tbe judge; "he means as

the fly crows."
And then all looked at eacb other,

feeling that something was wrong.
Everybody's Magazine.

Improvsmsnt,
The Landlady At our table. Mr.

Bjinks. It Is tbe custom to return
thanks at eacb meal.

The New Boardcr-Tha- t's Dnel 1

like It lots better tbnu paying cash.
Uehobotb Sunday Herald.

Appropriate.
"He has Invented a new drink."
"What does be call ltr
"Love."
"Wbyr
"Because It makes the world go

round." Houston Post .

REPORT OF CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR CONVENTION

Miss Amy Olmsted will give
her reportt of the recent Christian
Endeavor convention of the Chris-Ia-

church Sunday evening at 7:30.
Miss Olmsted gave the report to the
Presbyterian Endeavor society and It
was so good that by request of the
Endeavor society of the Christian
church it is repeated. Mies Olmsted
spoke at Lostine last Sunday evening
and the Reporter says:

Instead of the regular week
ly session of Christian Endeavor
lasti Sunday evening Miss Amy
Olmsted of Enterprise, gave an ex-

tremely lntersting talk on Christian
Endeavor work. Miss Olm stead) was
a delegate to the state convention,
and her address Sunday evening was
full of good Ideas andi helpful sugges
tions for our local Christian Endeav
or workers.

High Schools Will

Debate at Joseph

The debate between the Joseph
high school and the W. C. H. S. has
been postponed until Monday even
ing, March 28, when It, will be held
nt the M. E. church In Joseph. The
Wallowa Countty High school debat-
ers are Aaron and Irl Olmsted and
Nina Miller, while Joesph .will be
represented by Merrltt and Ora, Cole
and Louise Douglas.

The subject is "The Best Inter-
nets of the United States Require
he Discontinuance of the Protective

Policy."

8t Patrick's 8oclal.
Mr. and Mrs. Orea Wagner were

lost and hostess to the Endeavor
loolety of the Christian church at
a St. Patrick's social Thursday

The rooms were artistically and
ippropriately decorated in festoons
if ereen crene saner. In the story

of the Irish Spinster' to which all
contributed small green pencils were
used Mrs, J. F. Chauvet read the
jtory aloud. The principal enter
tainment of the evening was a snorc

and lively program. Each member
3f the company while blindfolded cut
their number on the program from
siln of Daner tied with cords and
suspended under a green bell lm the
doorway. Many witty Irish Jones
war told Misses Jennie Mlicneu
and Zora Combes gave .well receiv- -

ed Irish recitations. David Keavis
in "Irish PvhllosoDhv." spoke in cos

tume and was very clever. Mrs. O.

M. Corklns, Mrs. I. S. HOicnmss,
Mtao, Clam Bauer and Miss Grace.

HarUey sang short,, catchy pieces.

Delicious home made candy was
o n china, daintily decorated

in green. Such socials are bound
to add new members tto the fcnaeav- -

or and create newlnterest among

those who already belong.

Ijla a K . dark, before buying

water pips and fittings and all plumb

ing Material. He wilt saw money on

your Mil. Phone Uus 7. Sibtf .

W. E. TAGGART,
ENTERPRISE,

W. Hyatt,
B. President

TO MAKE SEATTLE

CITYJEAUTIFUL

WILL TAKE POLITICS OUT OF
MUNICIPAL LLECTI0N8

CIVIC COMMISSION.

Seattle, Wash., March 18-- The clt-le- s
and towns of Washington Or-ego- n

and Idaho will be interested to
know that Seattle has voted on. a
number of amendments to the re-
cent city election, which are Just
now attracting widespread Interest
wherever the forces of good govern-
ment are at work. At present Se-
attle elects Jits councilmeni by wards.
A the recent election a charter
amendment was adopted providing
for tbe election of councilmeni at
large, nine in, number, who will be
responsible to the whole people and .

not to any one ward. It is charged
that under the system, of electing
ward counollmen- millions are wast-
ed In useless Improvements In or-- ,

dor to make a councilman, strong la
his particular ward. Under the
councllmen at large system It Is
held out that the city ,wlll only get
such Improvements as have real
urlt.

The Seattle voters also cast their N

votes In favor of an amendment tak-
ing municipal elections out of party
politics. Hereaf er there will be
nun paMlean primaries held'. The ar-
gument in support of this was that
Party politics His no place in select-
ing wen to govern a municipality.
Civic Commission was created by the
voiore, which will have' a voice In

the sites for city buildings,
etc.; thl all looking toward making
oeaiue "C.ty Beautiful."

FURNITURE TALK8 NO. V.
Joseph, Ore., March 18, '10.

A short ago by way of ad-
vertising my business I had pub-
lished in the Joseph Herald a brief
arrlcle having for a subject, per-
sonal responsibility, calculating to
call attention to i the '.writer's ster-
ling worth. It seems some panties
took violent exceptions to lit and the
uishot of it all Is the editor of the
Herald refuses to publish my adver-
tising matter. 8o this will be my
last Furniture talk as I am not
asking for patronage from Enter-
prise. I shall get publicity in other
ways. I repeat the that
I have put the price of furniture
down 20 or 25 per cent in. Joseph
and I will be found In the rear
room of tbe Jennings. Brick block,
facing south. W. G. BEITH.

The Sharpies Cream Separaters
will skim the closest, wear the long-

est, run the easiest, and are the eas-
iest to clean. See 'h report of the
Minnesota State Dairymen's Commit-
tee on contest of National Import-

ance. The price is less on this ma-

chine than some of the other
For sale by E. M. & M. Co.

Ladles, have you seen our line of
blue and white Enamel Ware? W.
J. Funk & Co.

The Pioneer Real Estate Man.
"

! OREGON

W. R. Holmes, Cashier
Frank A. Rsavls, AmU Cashier

293 acres Alder Slope, $23,000.00
80 acres Alder Slope, $ 8,000.00

160 acres hill land, about six miles out, $2,000.00
320 acres, 12 miles out, $3,200.00

City Lots, $100 to $300
Residence) Property, $650 to $3,000

Fire Insurance Surety Bond Live Stock Insurance

Ctrtflii Banking Insurts tht Saftty of Dipostti,"
Depositors Have That Guarantee at

WALLOWA NATIONAL BANK
OF ENTERPRISE, OREGON

CAPITAL 150.000
SURPLUS $60,000

Wc Do a General Banking: Business.
Exchange Bought and Sold on

All Principal Cities.
Geo. President

Geo. Craig, Vice

time

statement

raakea.

DiBSOToas
Guo.S.Cbato Geo. W. Hyatt Mattie A. Holmes

i. H. Dobbim W, R. HOLMES


